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AGRICULTURE IN CALIFORNIA's CENTRAL VALLEY 
by Kevin S. Frazier 
note: our feature article this month was written by a 
at the University of the Pacific, the first recipient of the 
Hunt Summer Research Scholarship for UOP 
!ergl·aau.ares.) 
drive through the California Central Valley from 
home in Sonora to school in Stockton, my constant 
JpaJntOJlS are expansive agricultural fields. Com gives way 
which give way to sugar beets; orchards of walnuts 
to orchards of peaches or apricots; herds of cattle graze by 
and it seems possible to see strawberry fields forever. 
notice uncultivated land that is green part of the year but 
dry or desolate in the summer months. Seeing these 
so often, I assumed that this is how the Central Valley 
always been. 
But I was wrong. Before agricultural development .·. 
Central Valley in the rnid-1800s, freshwater 
and swamps covered an area of 500,000 square 
providing habitat for ducks, marsh wrens, rails, 
and geese. The first Europeans to arrive in 
noted the abundance of game aninmls-deer, 
elk and antelope which grazed by the tens of 
in the flatlands and nearby hills.1 
Early California agriculture was categorized by 
or stock raising, wheat farming, and fruit 
In the Hispanic era, from the late 1700s to 1848, 
was predominant. Following the Gold Rush, wheat 
farmed on a large scale as a commodity for inlmediate 
By 1872 wheat had become the dominant type 
·F."'-""·""' in California although fruit farming had ...;:i,l·:~~b 
a new foothold. 
John Muir was involved in these three agricultural pursuits 
in California, although with the exception of his fruit farm at 
Martinez, only on a small scale. Nevertheless, this practical 
education had an important influence on Muir. Could Muir's 
view of Central Valley agriculture have differed from his better 
known preservationist attitude toward the Sierra Nevada? 
Farming in California today stands in stark contrast to the 
agricultural practices in Wisconsin where Muir spent much of 
his youth. Farms of that time produced enough food for a 
family but generated little income. For crops to be sold they 
had to be hauled a hundred miles without the convenience and 
efficiency of a railroad. Therefore, families grew enough for a 
comfortable living and enjoyed the tranquility of the surround-
ing environment. But modem agriculture is a complex 
international economic system which requires technology in 
the form of fertilizer, farm machinery and 
chemicals; a vast transportation network; 
and an international marketing system. 
,,_ "''"V"'"" .. agriculture is affected by price 
freezes, tax cuts, food stamps, consumer 
hn~rl'n1-r<: and the latest dietary fads. 
Muir's conservation ethic can be 
traced to the Fountain Lake farm of his 
youth. While the farmers of Wisconsin 
used the land to provide sustenance for 
their families, they grew only what they 
needed. Muir wrote that few had owned 
land in the old country and took nothing 
for granted; every uncut weed and 
ungathered grain of com distressed them 
.· to the point of endless work 
and worry. 
(contin11ed on page 3) 




According to a story in The Arizona Republic, February 23, 1996, 
the Muir String Quartet, a 17-year-old ensemble named for John Muir, is an 
outstanding success. "Any quartet named after John Muir would have to 
have the nature connection," explained Peter Zazofsky, the founder and frrst 
violinist. The group performs as a non-profit charitable organization, and 
donates net profits from its compact discs to environmental concerns. Their 
music mixes traditional and contemporary classical scores, and releases new 
material on the group's own EcoClassics label. Ask your local retailer for 
more information. 
Graham White, reporting on "The Muir Renaissance" in Scot-
land, sent us an e-mail copy of a newly composed ballad by Brian McNeill, 
"formerly of Battlefield Band fame." The lyrics, partly reproduced below, 
"cannot convey the effect and strong emotion of the full musical impact," 
says White. The full recording is available from Greentrax Records, 3 
Morvern Street, EDINBURGH EH4 7LG, Tel: 0131-339 4567, Fax: 0131-
339 8575, Compact Disc reference: CDTRAX 047 . ADD. 
JOHN MUIR AND THE MASTER BUILDER 
VERSE 1 
And the Lord's voice whispered on the High Sierra winds 
From the moulllains where the clear waters lie, saying: 
'Hold the bravest heart above the gravest of sins -
and/' II show you how to make a hero rise.' 
CHORUS 
Leave Calvin and the Bible 
to the Parish o' Dunbar 
Give a blind man back his eyes 
to seek the brightest o' the stars 
Then lead him to the Altar of a better God by far 
in the vale of the redwood cathedral. 
How long did he search to find the llllcomnwn clay 
that he needed for his Master Builder's plan? 
And the Lord's voice came down from the High Sierra skies, saying: 
'Take a heart of hard Scottish stone, 
Plamthe seed of a wild place deep down inside 
And/' II show you how to call a hero home.' 
INEW MUIR MATERIAL 
IN PRINT OR IN PROGRESS 
Dennis Williams, Professor of History and Chair of the 
Department at Southern Nazarene University, has an article, "John Muir and 
an Evangelical Vision for Western Natural Resources Management," in 
Journal of the West, XXV (July, 1996), 53-60. 
According to Daryl Morrison of the Holt-Atherton Library, the following 
publications have drawn upon Muir resources from the UOP collection: 
Professor Terry Gifford of the Bretton Hall College, University 
of Leeds, has completed work on a second volume of Muir writings, entitled 
John Muir: His Life and Letters and Other Writings. Some ten or eleven 
Muir publications are included in this handy omnibus, which includes a 
number of striking color photos as well as a historical photo section. The 
book is published in England by Batonwicks and distributed in the U.S. by 
Mountaineer Books. 
Ken Heacox's article, "Visions of a Wild America," will soon 
appear in National Geographic Magazine. 
Edge City Productions is working on a series of 60-second video 
clips featuring Muir, to be broadcast on the Outdoor Life network. 
Library of America is reprinting a new anthology of Muir works, 
entitled John Muir: Nat11re Writings, scheduled for publication in the spring 
of 1997. 
lfCONFERENCES OF INTEREST TO OUR READERS 
During the weekend of September 20-22 at California State 
University, Northridge, a conference was held entitled: "Southern California 
Before 1900: Landscape, Climate and Ecology." Conference topics include 
deglaciation of the Sierra Nevada, the San Bernardino Segment of the San 
Andreas Fault, Aeolian Landscapes of the California Deserts, 5000 Years of 
Sedimentation at Morro Bay, the Ecological Landscape Before 1900, Early 
Changes in Ecological Processes, Reconstruction of Valley Grasslands, 
Historic Fauna of Arid Inland Valleys, Native American Land Use and 
Settlement Patterns, the Wheat Landscape of the San Joaquin Valley, Culture 
vs. Nature in Palm Desert Valley, and several others. The conference has a 
number of co-sponsors, including Cal Tech. For information, call818-677-
3532 or FAX 818-677-2723, or e-mail to environmental.history@csun.edu. 
John Muir was prominent among western writers considered at 
the Western Literature Association's Annual Meeting, October 2-5 in 
Lincoln, Nebraska. One session sponsored by the Association for the Study 
of Literature and the Environment was a semi-reprise of one session from the 
1996 John Muir Conference at UOP. Mark Schlenz from UC Santa Barbara 
was scheduled to present a version of his "Savagism in the Sierra" paper he 
delivered at UOP, but he was unable to appear at Lincoln. University of 
Nevada Reno's Michael Branch, who was supposed to chair the UOP session 
but could not, did chair the WLA session and gave the paper on Muir and S. 
Hall Young that he had proposed for the UOP conference. Muir's literary 
style was the topic of a WLA paper presented by Randall Roorda of the 
University of Missouri at Kansas City. At another WLA session, Barbara 
Nelson of Sui Ross State University presented a revised version of her UOP 
paper under the new title: "Leaving the Sierra: Pastures: Mary Austin, John 
Muir, and Sheep." 
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AGRICULTURE IN CALIFORNIA'S CENTRAL VALLEY 
(continued from page 1) 
In contrast, agriculture in the California Central Valley 
expanded rapidly after its population quadrupled to over 
100,000 during the Gold Rush. As gold diminished many 
immigrants returned to the land as wheat growers, and cultiva-
tion became established as a substantial part of the California 
economy. Wheat became more important than cattle for the ftrst 
time in California's history. It was easy to grow on a large scale 
but it depleted the soil. Many growers were content to abandon 
good agricultural practices in order to gain a maximum return as 
quickly as possible. Moreover, wheat did not need to be 
irrigated provided the soil was, as Muir observed, " ... thor, 
oughly stirred to a depth of eight or ten inches.'~ 
· Muir had been · ·· · · · 
farming days in Wts:con.sm. 
and knew 
more detached and prosaic. Unlike his exuberant response to 
mountain beauty regardless of season or weather, Muir 
tempered his enthusiasm for the valley as the summer heat rose. 
Describing the south side of the Toulumne River near French 
Bar in 1869, he wrote: "I saw this region in the early spring, 
when it was a charming landscape garden full of birds and bees 
and flowers. Now the scorching weather makes everything 
dreary." 
While the last four decades of Muir's life were 
devoted to saving the Sierra Nevadafrom development, his 
view of land use in the Central Valley is dominantly utilitarian. 
Agriculture in the Central Valley was acceptable to Muir; 
grazing, logging and mining in the mollntains·were not. I do 
not believe this is a double staridard;· Muir had a 
•. different landscape. Had envfroruriental 
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THE MYSTERY OF 
RUNNEL 
-~-\~?1 
/' :;y~;'}~ ByHowardR.Cooley 
•' . · \';·:;,,; {.fte.,.: . r .. ··.·· · long. and extensive investigatio~ I have detennined th~t a inu$spelling of a plant name occurs m John of the Mountams, Litinie Marsh Wolfe's published excerpts of Muir's joumals.1 
, · ·. · · · 1page 216 the paragraph beginning "Around crinkled 
· ows .. . "has a reference to a plant apparently named "Long-
ed runnel." The original journal, in John Muir's labored 
hand, clearly reads "rumex," a plant in the buckwheat 
.. 'ly.2 
' .. J~.l Whether the misspelling occurs in Wolfe's 1938 transcript 
;:oris an error by the University of Wisconsin Press, I have not 
. ·,i~n able to detennine. Ms. Wolfe's work is commendable in 
*' ·j/ jri~rpreting word for word John Muir's nearly indecipherable 
<: ~· ·li'aijdwriting. As far as I know this use of "runnel" for "rumex" 
· ·: .is the only misprint of a plant name in all of Muir's published 
works. 
:;· ." ,i I first checked the floral atlases for runnel, but none of the 
' mQSt scholarly references have any information on a plant by 
''J name. So evidently, runnel was not a well used common 
n<1fue for a plant, and most certainly not a current or even 
former Latin name for any genera . 
. , ~: I then inquired of botanists and rangers. I wrote to Charles 
·· .·sclielz, Chief Botanist of Sequoia and Kings Canyon National 
· ) ,.':Parks; Thaddeus D. Shay, Lead Park Ranger, John Muir 
·. ·National Historic Site; and Theodore D. Cochrane, Department 
pfBotany at the University of Wisconsin, Madison (Muir's 
Alma Mater). Each replied, stating that they have checked 
iuimerous floral references and could not find it. Two of them 
1· 'f~il\forced the value of using scientific names. One added that 
. ci>'Punon names vary from region to region. And one believed 
Mtlir may have been using a name he made up himself to 
· iq~htify this particular plant. All of these factors I had already 
··at)sidered. 
I knew Muir would not have used any common name only 
e to identify any plant he listed with regularity. The few 
s he did use common names they were precise and well 
us'€,d, such as blackberry (Rubus) or yarrow (Achillia). 
,. <};:.·j Mystified, I made several visits to libraries, and even 
,· . t~~sidered the possibility of emergent plants in accordance with 
:':·Middle and Old English root words for runnel [a brook or 
·· ·. arnlet]. But this was stretching it. Nevertheless, each visit 
~i~e library added to my own store of knowledge of botany, 
. piant communities, and ecology. 
~ .. ;.111 Getting nowhere pursuing botanical leads, I came back to 
'' idea that perhaps the word was a misprint. This lead me to 
e to Holt-Atherton Library at the University of the Pacific, 
. ng for a copy of Muir's original handwriting of the 
···· ~flaining passage. Ms. Daryl Morrison of the Department of 
· ·• ~~ial Collections undertook the difficult personal task of 
ic:f:~~~hl 
searching microfilm files for several hours, and found the 
passage for me. For this I owe her a grateful debt of 
acknowledgement. Comparing the book version with the 
original, word for word, I quickly detennined that the journal 
clearly reads "rumex." 
It was so clear and simple I had to wonder why I didn't 
check this path in the first place. Though I did not come to this 
conclusion as quickly and easily as I might have, I still had to 
wonder: was my long investigation a waste of time? I 
remember someone telling me that no research concerning 
John Muir is a waste of time, and that much continues to be 
added to the files. 
Continuing the search for what I now know to be Muir's 
one and only listing of rumex, I took another ramble through 
the passages in John of the Mountains, for clues to the habitat 
where Muir used the term. Additional information is given in 
versions of the story in the San Francisco Daily Evening 
Bulletin, September 21, 1875, and Our National Parks, 1901. 
Incidentally, this close re-reading formed a very real, and more 
accurate, mental image of the Sierra terrain than one gets from 
relaxed reading. 
In August, 1875, Muir walked south from Yosemite to 
explore the Sequoia belt. He left from Mariposa Grove and 
traced Headwaters of a tributary of the Merced3 through dense 
silver fir and pine woods about the head of Big Creek until he 
caught site of Fresno Dome. Climbing the dome, the summit 
of which is 7,540 feet above sea level, he saw "vast expanses 
of ponderosa pine and sugar pine in the Fresno Basin. And 
towards the southwest, the lofty dome-like crowns of sequoia, 
rising here and there out of the green slopes and levels of the 
pines, singly or densed together in ... massive, imposing 
congregations . . . towering high over all."4 
As he descended to the valley through a hot chaparral 
slope, he observed a new landscape of meadows, flood belts 
planted with flowers, and forests.5 He walked a woodland deer 
and bear path to a cool stream where water runs from pool to 
pool over boulders of a rock-walled channel. He drifted 
through gorges, then through hazel and dogwood.6 Here he 
"chose a camp on the side of a brook where the grass was 
good ... among the brown giants ... pines, firs, incense cedar, 
and Sequoia ... [and] a ravine."7 
Four distinct plant communities may be found at this 
elevation in the southern Sierra: Mixed Conifer Forest, Dry 
Meadow, Wet Meadow, and Riparian. No ecosystem is 
closed, however, and many species form transitions or even 
obscure the distinctions, as Muir points out when he observes 
associations of both mesic and xeric plants. I will, however, 
use modem biotic distinctions for description. 
Of the 18+ species of plants found in Sierra riparian 
habitats, Muir has already mentioned, in the pertaining 
passages, alder, willow, hazel and dogwood- the last two 
among his favorites. The other plants of the riparian commu-
nity are mostly hardwood trees, and shrubs, but sedge and 
honeysuckle are also found here. 
For the next two days Muir makes reference to willows in 
associations with other plants, and of wet meadows. Phrases 
such as "liverworts pasted down on the ground" and "Black 
mud" describe a Wet Meadow. Muir follows with "On the dry 
meadow margin," and a day later uses the term "wet meadow." 




willows grow ... paintbrush ... Hosekia grandiflora, Helenium 
... mint. Brooklime .. .lupine ... Epilobium, Polygonum [and 
long-leaved rumex] and tall rue, also ... Galium."8 This latter 
comment suggests a combination of plants partial to moist soil. 
Of Wet Meadow plants we must consider at least 7 4+ species, 
and of Dry Meadow 45+ species. 
Muir continues by discerning the "drier woods," or the 
forest community, from the "willow wilderness." Some 57+ 
species of plants are native to Sierra Conifer Forests. In 
addition, Dry Meadow and Mixed Conifer Forest plants can 
mingle with nearby streamside habitat. As well, certain 
moisture-loving plants of the nearby sequoia groves might be 
found in the meadow or at streamside. Hartesveldt lists some 
65 species of herbaceous plants in the sequoia groves south of 
Yosemite. And Engbeck found at least 107 species of herba-
ceous plants in the Calavaras Grove farther north, including 
rumex.9 
Some 15 species of Rumex are found in the West, 
including both native and naturalized old world varieties. They 
are commonly called Dock and Sheep Sorrel. The two 
commonest natives are wild Rhubarb (Rumex hymenosepalus) 
and Golden Dock (R. fuenginus). Some 35 species of related 
Polygonums (Smartweeds and Bistort) are common along the 
margins of wet meadows. Polygonum bistortoides is a 
common plant of Sierra meadows. 
In Our National Parks, Muir said he" ... steered over the 
divide and down into the heart of the Fresno Grove." This is 
the Fresno-Merced divide of which the lowest pass in this 
location is at about 6,600 feet. In this sequoia grove John Muir 
met pioneer John Neider, and the protected area within Sequoia 
National Forest is now known as Neider Grove. 
One day I was inspired to visit Neider Grove and its 
streams, to seek out the geography of my mental image, and 
study the local plants. This portion of Fresno Basin at Neider 
Grove is at 6,000 feet above sea level. Neider Creek drops 
from 6,000 feet to 5,200 feet in one mile, and from 6,000 feet 
to 4,800 feet in one and a half miles. It cascades down rock-
walled channels and through meadows and forest. I saw some 
of the same plants Muir saw here -hazel and dogwood, wild 
pea, violet, composites, veratrum, as well as many others. 
Rumex was everywhere, low-growing among forest duff, tall 
in the meadows and streamsides. Sadly, I counted eight sawed 
off sequoia stumps of massive size, and learned that after 
Neider's death, in 1889 the land was sold to a lumber company 
and not protected until1928. Indeed, the moneychangers had 
been in this temple. I was reminded of Muir's distress in 
finding lumbermen at work in the Converse Basin sequoia 
groves. But here, in Neider Grove, were a number of mature 
sequoias, and several "saplings that will yet reach the full 
stature of their race and rule the woods." 
And here, too, are the grand forest trees, each a giant of its 
kind; Sugar and Yellow pines 200 feet high, Incense Cedar and 
White Fir with massive trunks, and miles of ceanothus and 
manzanita beneath them. John Neider, who undoubtedly knew 
every tree in the grove, showed Muir the largest sequoia, a tree 
Muir measured at 26 feet in diameter three feet up. One of the 
few ancient trees still standing, it now measures 31 feet in 
diameter near the ground and has added 120 tree rings of width 
since 1875. 
In the end, I had corresponded with scholars and natural-
ists, and received replies from those who took a personal 
interest in the matter and guided me. I had solved the mystery 
of runnel, a misspelled word even listed in the index of John of 
the Mountains. I had read and re-read several short passages by 
Muir, in the process developing a nearly precise image of a 
Sierran scene; and was eventually compelled to seek the reality 
of it. I had delved deeper into the study of ecology, and 
learned more of Sierran plant communities. And I did field 
studies at Neider Grove. 
Muir's gifts to us all are timeless, and hold the promise of 
knowing the earth. 
NOTES 
I. Linnie Marsh Wolfe, John of the Moumains (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 
1938), 218. 
2. John Muir, Forest Field Studies (Ms. journal, August-September, 1896), in 
John Muir Papers, Microform edition, reel 28/03474, Holt-Atherton Library, 
University of the Pacific, hereafter UOPW A. 
3. Ibid., 227. 
4. John Muir, Our National Parks, in John Muir: The Eight Wilderness 
Discovery Books (London: Diadem Books, 1992; 1901), 574. 
5. Wolfe, 213. 
6. John Muir, "Among the Big Trees," San Francisco Daily Evening Bulletin, 
September 21, 1875. 
7. Muir, Our National Parks, 574. 
8. Wolfe, 216, 221. 
9. Richard J. Hartesveldt, The Giam Sequoia of the Sierra Nevada (Washing-
ton, D.C.: National Park Service, 1975). 
10. Joseph B. Engbeck, The Enduring Giams (Berkeley, CA: University of 
California Press, 1973). 
II. Muir, Our National Parks, 574·5. 
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By Mira Abbott Maclay 
(Editor's note: John Burroughs, along with Muir one of 
nation's most popular nature writers at the turn of the 
took an extended trip West in 1909. The following 
published in the San Jose Mercury and Herald, May 
is from the clipping files of the John Muir Family 
(.JOI!tec.rzon in the Holt-Atherton Library, University of the 
to a much-prized invitation, I found myself Tuesday 
of a week ago in the studio of William Keith in San 
:n;.f''rartctsco. where a group of rarely distinguished men and 
t cun,P:rh~n~ half a dozen women were gathered to enjoy the 
n<nnt11na~ which Mr. Keith was showing to John Burroughs. 
Mr. Burroughs, naturalist and essayist ranking first 
the men of his class on the Atlantic Coast, and the host, 
rank and fame as an artist is known to all the world, 
was John Muir, also naturalist and writer and the greatest 
of his class on the Pacific Slope; Charles Keeler of 
gifted and versatile, both poet and scientist; Francis 
the Chicago Dial, one of the sanest and most 
critics in America, and Dr. Evans of Grace Church, 
Francisco. All of the men were deep lovers and true 
;int,P.mlrP.tf':r~ of Nature, each in his own way--one in masters of 
and form, one in matchless song and exactly stated truths, 
the others in splendid prose, akin in its rhythmic qualities, 
divine insight and romantic and picturesque expression to 
itself--revealing the message and the meaning of the 
world about. 
Except Mr. Keeler, they were all men well advanced in 
Mr. Burroughs is white-bearded and the locks that 
are white. He bears his 70 some years (1 or 2, I think), 
His blue eyes are as clear and as wondering as those of a 
His manner is the simplest and most unassuming, and 
is that about him which tells you how sincerely he has 
and how close to the bees and birds and green growing 
You feel, to quote what the poet of the gathering has 
though not of Mr. Burroughs, that here is one who has 
"all the wild folk and all the child folk with that 
of heart and openness of mind wherewith the Man 
Nazareth loved his followers--the children of one Father." 
Mr. Muir is more alert, more vigorous, more sun-tanned 
wind-beaten than Mr. Burroughs. Everyone was espe-
congratulating him upon his latest book Stickeen, which 
ly out from the publishers. "Stickeen" (which was some 
John Muir and John Burroughs in March of 1909. 
weeks ago reviewed in the Mercury-Herald), is the story of a 
faithful dog and a wonderful day of adventure spent by Mr. 
Muir on an Alaskan glacier, the little dog being his companion. 
There is no doubt at all that it will rank as a classic, so pure its 
diction, so splendid its description, so great its simplicity and 
so touching its appeal. 
Mr. Muir said of it that the perils and hardship of the day 
had been underdrawn rather than overdrawn; that language 
could scarcely depict the sublimity of the Alaskan setting and 
that the little dog would not be overpraised. 
Of course, there was no talking, only looking and looking, 
yet and yet again, while Mr. Keith showed his splendid 
canvases--canvas on which live again the loveliness and 
grandeur of California and others into which creative imagina-
tion has largely entered, and the painter has risen to eternal 
heights of greatness by depicting the light that never was on 
earth or sea or sky. 
<»THE TALK o(l¢> 
For a few minutes after the exhibition and during a few 
blocks' walk to the Flood building, it was my privilege to talk 
with Mr. Burroughs. He told me something of his home, his 
trip and his method of work. He lives with his son on the 
Hudson River in New York State and not far away is 
"Slabsides," his now famous retreat in the woods. "Slabsides," 
he said, "literally describes the house, which is built of rough 
slabs." Here he does much of his writing, the Whitman Study 
having been nearly all done there and his article on evolution, 
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which appeared in the April Atlantic being a Slabside produc- I 
tion. I 
Mr. Burroughs early in March carne to California going 1 
by the Santa Fe route and stopping at the Grand Canyon on his I 
way. He is accompanied by his physician, Dr. Clara Barrus, I 
and her companion, Mrs. M. C. Ashley ofMiddison, N.Y. 
They have been slowly touring the Coast as far north as San I 
Francisco and Wednesday of last week sailed for Honolulu, I 
where they will remain for a few weeks only. Mr. Burroughs 1 
said he was not overfond of travel, that the ties that bound him I 
to home were strong, and it became almost a pain to feel them 
stretching as the distance from his own fireside increased. I 
On arriving in California, he spent ten days at Riverside, I 
then five weeks in Pasadena, where a bungalow was rented I 
and housekeeping enjoyed. While here he wrote an article on 1 
the Grand Canyon - one not yet finished and revised. Pro- 1 
ceeding north, he spent a few days in Santa Barbara, where he I 
had some delightful walks and talks in the woods with 
Bradford Torrey, the well-known California authority on birds. I 
Arriving in Berkeley, where he was the guest of Mr. Keeler, a I 
memorable day in the Muir woods was spent by Mr. 1 
Burroughs, Mr. Keith and Mr. Keeler. A short trip to 1 
Y osernite followed, then back to Berkeley again preparatory to 
sailing for Honolulu. Mr. Muir, whose home is in Martinez I 
come down for the day before the sailing, to enjoy Mr. I 
Burrough's companionship. I 
The California cities, Mr. Burroughs said, had greatly 1 
surprised him by their beauty and advancement. He had 1 
pictured them more crude, rough and ready, and ~estern. 'f?e I 
natural beauties of the Sunset land he spoke of bnefly, but w1th 
deep appreciation, "It is all both more beautiful and more I 
grand than I expected," he reiterated. I 
"*How HE WRITES o{!¢> 
Mr. Burroughs all through his talk had woven into it 
something of his method of work, perhaps it was my own 
eagerness to know that partially drew it forth. In speaking of 
the article he has now on hand, the one on the Grand Canyon, 
he said he had done it as he had all his works. "I never take 
notes," he said, "but just look and feel and absorb. Then after 
letting it stay awhile, I go into the darkroom and develop my 
impression as a photographer does his negative." By con-
sciously directed effort, he further explained he then brought 
imagination to bear, fusing the elements into a new whole. 
The written word is then laid aside, preferably until well 
forgotten. ''Then when I bring it out again," Mr. Burroughs 
said, "I can see it with a clear eye and know where to cut away 
the dead wood. I never hurry," he added "and never work in 
any way but my own," meaning by this as was seen in a few 
minutes, that he never allowed his ideals to be sacrificed to 

























Costs are a problem everywhere, especially in academia 
today. We can only continue publishing and distributing this 
modest newsletter through support from our readers. By 
becoming a member of the John Muir Center, you will be 
assured of receiving the Newsletter for a full year. You will 
also be kept on our mailing list to receive information on the 
annual California History Institute and other events and 
opportunities sponsored by the John Muir Center. 
Please join us by completing the following form and 
returning it, along with a $15 check made payable to The John 
Muir Center for Regional Studies, University of the Pacific, 
3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95211. · 
Y.s, I want to join the John Muir Center and continue to 
receive the John Muir Newsletter. Encwsed is $15 for a one-
year membership . Use this form to renew your current 
membership. Outside U.S.A. add $4 for postage. 
Name ................................................................... ............ . 
Institution/ Affiliation ................................................... . 
Mailing address & zip .................................................. . 
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